We previously showed that cross-modal recognition of unfamiliar objects is view-independent, in contrast to view-dependence within-modally, in both vision and haptics. Does the view-independent, bisensory representation underlying cross-modal recognition arise from integration of unisensory, view-dependent representations or intermediate, unisensory but view-independent representations? Two psychophysical experiments sought to distinguish between these alternative models. In both experiments, participants began from baseline, withinmodal, view-dependence for object recognition in both vision and haptics. The Wrst experiment induced withinmodal view-independence by perceptual learning, which was completely and symmetrically transferred crossmodally: visual view-independence acquired through visual learning also resulted in haptic view-independence and vice versa. In the second experiment, both visual and haptic view-dependence were transformed to view-independence by either haptic-visual or visual-haptic cross-modal learning. We conclude that cross-modal view-independence Wts with a model in which unisensory view-dependent representations are directly integrated into a bisensory, view-independent representation, rather than via intermediate, unisensory, view-independent representations.
Introduction
We can recognize a vast range of objects using vision and touch, both within-and cross-modally: disentangling the complex of representations involved and their properties is a key problem in multisensory research. A particular issue is whether these representations are view-dependent (i.e., object recognition is degraded if the object is rotated away from the original view) or view-independent (i.e., objects are correctly identiWed despite being rotated to provide a diVerent view). While much is known about visual representations in this respect, considerably less is known about haptic representations, or multisensory representations to which vision and haptics both contribute.
Within-modal visual object representations are viewdependent (reviewed in Peissig and Tarr 2007) . The extent to which object rotation impairs visual recognition may depend on the axis of rotation (Gauthier et al. 2002; Lacey et al. 2007 ). Picture-plane rotations result in faster and more accurate performance than depth-plane rotations in both object recognition and mental rotation tasks, even though these tasks depend on diVerent visual pathways-ventral and dorsal, respectively (Gauthier et al. 2002) . Since the hands can simultaneously contact an object from diVerent sides, it might be expected that haptic object representations are view-independent (Newell et al. 2001) , particularly since following the contours of a three-dimensional object is necessary for haptic object recognition (Lederman and Klatzky 1987) . However, several studies have shown that haptic object representations are also view-dependent (Newell et al. 2001; Lacey et al. 2007; Lawson 2009 ). To some extent, this may be because the biomechanical constraints of the hands bias haptic exploration to the far (back) 'view' of an object, explored by the Wngers while the thumbs stabilize rather than explore (Newell et al. 2001) . However, even when objects are presented in an orientation that allows more comprehensive haptic exploration of multiple object surfaces, haptic recognition remains viewdependent (Lacey et al. 2007 ). Unlike vision, however, haptic object recognition is independent of the axis of rotation, suggesting that visual and haptic view-dependence may be qualitatively diVerent (Lacey et al. 2007) .
In contrast to visual and haptic within-modal object recognition, visuo-haptic cross-modal object recognition is view-independent (Lacey et al. 2007; Ueda and Saiki 2007) . Rotating an object away from the original view between study and test did not degrade recognition, whether visual study was followed by haptic test or vice versa (Lacey et al. 2007; Ueda and Saiki 2007) , although Lawson (2009) found view-independence only in the haptic study-visual test condition and not in the reverse condition. Cross-modal performance was also unaVected by the axis of rotation (Lacey et al. 2007 ). Thus, visuo-haptic crossmodal object recognition clearly relies on a diVerent representation from that involved in the corresponding within-modal tasks (see also Newell et al. 2005 ).
An important question is how this cross-modal view-independence arises. Visual view-independence could result from learning multiple diVerent views of an object (Tarr and BülthoV 1995; Booth and Rolls 1998; reviewed by Peissig and Tarr 2007) . Typically, this is associated with familiar objects for which multiple views have been acquired over time. Alternatively, view-independence can arise when an object has distinct parts that are easily transformed, by mental rotation, to match a new view (Biederman 1987) . However, while responses in dorsal visual areas are viewdependent in visual mental rotation (Gauthier et al. 2002) , there is a lack of consensus on whether object recognition processes in ventral visual areas are view-dependent (GrillSpector et al. 1999; Gauthier et al. 2002) or view-independent (James et al. 2002) . Thus, the relationship between object representations employed in mental rotation processes and those used for object recognition remains unclear.
It is not clear whether the same principles apply to the acquisition of haptic within-modal view-independence. To our knowledge, the only relevant report is that of Ueda and Saiki (2007) . In this study, participants haptically explored objects made from Lego™ bricks in Wve diVerent views, rotated about the y-axis, before being tested with the objects rotated about the x-axis. Haptic recognition was view-dependent for participants who were told the test modality but view-independent for participants who were not. Since knowledge of the test modality might have been expected to confer an advantage, the reason for this discrepancy in performance is not known, especially since the textured surface of the Lego™ bricks provided a cue to rotation about the x-axis. This report does, however, provide a 'proof of concept' that haptics can integrate multiple views over time and arrive at view-independence.
In a previous study (Lacey et al. 2007 ), we found viewindependence of cross-modal object recognition, using unfamiliar objects that lacked distinctive parts. This suggested that cross-modal view-independence does not require object familiarity or distinctive object parts, in contrast to the ideas advanced for visual view-independence (see above). How, then, might cross-modal view-independence have arisen? The most parsimonious model is a three-representation model of visuo-haptic object recognition (Fig. 1a ) in which separate, unisensory, view-dependent representations in each modality feed directly into a higher-level, bisensory (or multisensory) view-independent representation, perhaps by integrating these lower-level, view-dependent representations [analogous to proposals for visual object representations (Riesenhuber and Poggio 1999) ]. Although the results of our previous study (Lacey et al. 2007) are consistent with this model, we could not rule out a second explanation that cross-modal view-independence might depend on acquiring some degree of within-modal view-independence. This would suggest separate, unisensory view-independent 'gateways', one for vision and one for haptics, which then feed into the highest level, multisensory view-independent representation, resulting in a Wve-representation model (Fig. 1b) .
Here, we aimed to distinguish between these possibilities, by addressing whether or not there are separate viewindependent representations in vision and haptics. Two experiments were conducted, using objects and procedures similar to those used in our earlier study (Lacey et al. 2007 ). In the Wrst experiment, participants, who were initially view-dependent in both vision and touch, were induced to acquire within-modal view-independence through perceptual learning in an object recognition task, either visually or haptically, by exposure to both rotated and unrotated views. If there were separate unisensory, view-independent representations, acquiring view-independence in one modality would not transfer to the other. Conversely, if such transfer occurred, it would imply a single, bisensory, view-independent representation. In a second experiment, we employed cross-modal perceptual learning, where the stimulus modality was switched between study and test, again with exposure to both rotated and unrotated views. This was expected to train object recognition based on the bisensory viewindependent representation. The question was whether this would induce within-modal view-independence. If it did, it would be reasonable to conclude that there is only one view-independent object representation, one that is also modality-independent (Fig. 1a) . On the other hand, if cross-modal training did not aVect within-modal viewindependence, this would favor the existence of distinct, view-independent representations in each modality, in addition to the modality-independent one (Fig. 1b) .
Experiment 1: Does within-modal learning of view-independence transfer cross-modally?

Methods
Participants
A total of 32 people (16 male, 16 female, mean age § SD 23 § 4 years) took part and were remunerated for their time. All gave informed written consent and all procedures were approved by the Emory University Institutional Review Board. Participants were randomly assigned to either a visual or a haptic learning group, 16 people (8 male, 8 female) in each.
Stimuli
We used 72 objects, each made from 6 smooth wooden blocks measuring 1.6 £ 3.6 £ 2.2 cm (Fig. 2) . The multipart objects were 9.5 cm high, and elongated along the z-axis, with the other dimensions free to vary according to the arrangement of the component blocks. Using smooth blocks avoided undesirable haptic cues to rotation about the y-axis, inherent in the textured surfaces of the Lego™ bricks used by Newell et al. (2001) . The objects were painted medium gray to remove visual cues from variations in the natural color and grain. Each object had a small (<1 mm) gray pencil dot on one facet that cued the experimenter to present the object in the correct orientation. DebrieWng showed that participants were never aware of these small dots. The 72 objects were divided into 18 sets of 4. As in our previous study (Lacey et al. 2007 ), we used diVerence matrices based on the number of diVerences in the position and orientation of component blocks to calculate the mean diVerence in object shape within each set of four. Paired t tests showed no signiWcant diVerences between sets (all p values > 0.05) and the sets were therefore considered equally discriminable.
Task
All participants performed 18 trials of a four-alternative, forced-choice object recognition task (chance performance would therefore be 25%). The 18 trials were completed within a single session lasting 1-1.5 h. In each trial, participants studied four objects, identiWed by numbers 1-4. These objects were then presented twice each for recognition, once in the original orientation and once rotated 180°a bout the y-axis; participants were asked to identify each object by its number. Thus, each trial yielded four observations for unrotated, and four for rotated object recognition following initial study of the four objects. Study and test in all trials in this experiment were within-modal, either visual or haptic, and diVerent objects were used in each trial. Within each set of four objects, rotated or unrotated presentation of any one object during recognition was pseudorandom and the use of each set for baseline, learning or Wnal phases was counterbalanced across subjects. Participants did not receive feedback at any stage.
A schematic timeline for the experiment is shown in Fig. 3 : the detailed procedure was as follows. For the visual learning group, baseline performance was assessed over two visual trials followed by two haptic trials. In the visual baseline trials, the objects were studied for 2 s each, and in the haptic baseline trials, for 4 s each. This was followed by the learning phase in which participants performed ten visual trials: for these 10 trials, the study time for each object was doubled to 4 s. There was a short break halfway through these learning trials. Final performance was assessed over two further visual trials followed by two haptic trials: in these Wnal trials, as in the baseline trials, participants had 2 s for visual study and 4 s for haptic study. Response times for the test trials were always unrestricted. The procedure for the haptic learning group was the same except that baseline and Wnal performance were assessed over two haptic trials followed by two visual trials, and the ten learning trials were haptic trials in which the study time was 8 s. It is worth noting that the study times used here were much shorter than those used in our previous study (Lacey et al. 2007 : visual 15 s and haptic 30 s). Pilot studies showed that these shorter durations were necessary to allow a suYcient range for perceptual learning eVects. However, a 2:1 haptic:visual exploration time ratio was maintained, consistent with prior studies (Newell et al. 2001; Lacey and Campbell 2006; Lacey et al. 2007 ; and see Freides 1974) , i.e., baseline and Wnal trials: haptic 4 s, visual 2 s; learning trials: haptic 8 s, visual 4 s.
Participants sat facing the experimenter at a table on which objects were placed for both visual and haptic exploration. The table was 86 cm high so that, for visual exploration, the viewing distance was 30-40 cm and the viewing angle as the participants looked down at the objects was approximately 35°-45°. For visual presentations, the objects were placed on the table oriented along their z-axis as in Fig. 2 . Participants were free to move their head and eyes when looking at the objects but were not allowed to get up and move around them. For haptic exploration, participants felt the objects behind an opaque cloth screen. Each object was placed into the participant's hands, oriented along its elongated z-axis in order to allow comprehensive haptic exploration of multiple surfaces (Lacey et al. 2007 ). Participants were free to move their hands over the object but were not allowed to rotate, manipulate, or otherwise move it out of its original orientation.
Results
There was no signiWcant eVect of gender on recognition accuracy (% correct responses) within either group, as shown by a preliminary ANOVA [visual: F(1,14) = 0.07, p = 0.8; haptic: F(1,14) = 4.3, p = 0.06]. Accuracy data for baseline and Wnal performance were separately analyzed for each learning group with a three-way, repeated-measures analysis of variance (RM-ANOVA) with factors of modality (visual, haptic), time (baseline, Wnal), and rotation (unrotated, rotated).
In the haptic learning group (Fig. 4a) , visual recognition was more accurate than haptic recognition [F(1,15) = 21.2, p < 0.001], Wnal recognition was more accurate than baseline recognition [F(1,15) = 47.6, p < 0.001], and recognition of rotated objects was less accurate than recognition of unrotated objects [F(1,15) = 115.2, p < 0.001]. In addition to these main eVects, there was a signiWcant Time £ Rotation interaction [F(1,15) = 85.5, p < 0.001]: separate twoway (Modality, Rotation) RM-ANOVAs conducted on baseline and Wnal performance showed that the Time £ Rotation interaction arose because object rotation reduced baseline recognition [F(1,15) = 166.9, p < 0.001] but not Wnal recognition [F(1,15) = 0.4, p = 0.53] (the main modality eVect was signiWcant at each time point). Thus, initial view-dependence was transformed after the perceptual learning trials into view-independence. Although training was conWned to the haptic modality in these participants, the resulting view-independence was not: it was present in vision as well as haptics. For this group as well, then, perceptual learning transformed initial view-dependence into view-independence. Again, although training in these participants was purely visual, the acquired view-independence was found in both haptics and vision.
Discussion
Prior to the learning phase, visual and haptic within-modal object recognition were both view-dependent: in both learning groups, rotating the object away from the studied view signiWcantly reduced recognition accuracy. This replicates earlier research with both unfamiliar (Newell et al. 2001; Lacey et al. 2007 ) and familiar objects (Lawson 2009 ). After visual learning, visual recognition became view-independent: rotated and unrotated objects were recognized equally well. The same was true for haptic object recognition following haptic learning. Thus, the paradigm was eVective at inducing within-modal view-independence. Most importantly, view-independence acquired in one modality transferred to the other: haptic withinmodal view-independence was acquired after exclusively visual learning, and visual view-independence after exclusively haptic learning. This complete, symmetric cross-modal transfer suggests that vision and haptics share a single view-independent representation, as suggested by the three-representation model (Fig. 1a) , arguing against the Wve-representation model in which cross-modal viewindependence is processed via separate, unisensory, viewindependent representations (Fig. 1b) .
The paradigm of our Experiment 1 diVers from crossmodal perceptual learning where each trial comprises visual study of a single object followed by haptic test with a single object, or vice versa (Norman et al. 2008) : perceptual learning in this paradigm could simply reXect more eYcient transfer of information between unisensory representations. Moreover, in the study of Norman et al. (2008) , the view was not manipulated. We sought to provide converging evidence for the three-representation model by conducting a second experiment in which we modiWed the cross-modal perceptual learning paradigm of Norman et al. (2008) . In the learning phase of this second experiment, participants studied four objects visually or haptically, as in Experiment 1, before being tested in the opposite modality using both unrotated and rotated views. We reasoned that this would reduce the repeated switching between modalities involved in the cross-modal paradigm of Norman et al. (2008) , forcing participants to rely on a stored representation, and that this would tend to enhance participants' abilities to use the modality-independent representation. Because this representation is also view-independent (Lacey et al. 2007 ), the three-representation model predicts that this would result in enhanced within-modal view-independence, even though this was not speciWcally trained. On the other hand, the Wve-representation model allows the possibility that improved cross-modal recognition could stem from facilitating bisensory integration at the highest level, without necessarily improving within-modal view-dependence.
Experiment 2: Does cross-modal perceptual learning lead to within-modal view-independence?
Method
Participants
A total of 24 people (11 male, 13 female; mean age § SD 22 § 3 years) took part and were remunerated for their Fig. 4 Mean visual and haptic within-modal recognition accuracy for unrotated and rotated objects before and after a within-modal haptic learning and b within-modal visual learning. Error bars SEM time. All gave informed written consent and all procedures were approved by the Emory University Institutional Review Board. Participants were randomly assigned to either a visual-haptic (V-H) or a haptic-visual (H-V) learning group, 12 people in each (V-H: 6 male, 6 female; H-V: 5 male, 7 female).
Stimuli and task
The same objects were used as in Experiment 1. The paradigm was the same except that the ten within-modal learning trials were replaced by cross-modal learning trials. In the V-H group, the objects were studied visually and tested haptically; the reverse occurred in the H-V group. Baseline and Wnal trials were identical to those in Experiment 1. In the V-H learning group (Fig. 5a ), visual recognition was more accurate than haptic recognition [F(1,11) = 10.3, p < 0.01], Wnal recognition was more accurate than baseline recognition [F(1,11) = 36.8, p < 0.001], and recognition of rotated objects was less accurate than recognition of unrotated objects [F(1,11) = 30.3, p < 0.001]. In addition to these main eVects, there was a signiWcant Time £ Rotation interaction [F(1,11) = 51.2, p < 0.001]. Separate two-way (Modality, Rotation) RM-ANOVAs showed that object rotation reduced baseline recognition [F(1,11) = 75.2, p < 0.001] but not Wnal recognition [F(1,11) = 0.3, p = 0.6]. There was no main eVect of modality in these separate analyses. Thus, cross-modal training induced within-modal view-independence in both vision and haptics.
In the H-V learning group (Fig. 5b) , visual recognition was more accurate than haptic recognition [F(1,11) = 11.0, p = 0.007], Wnal recognition was more accurate than baseline recognition [F(1,11) = 29.9, p < 0.001], and recognition of rotated objects was less accurate than recognition of unrotated objects [F(1,11) = 86.7, p < 0.001]. In addition to these main eVects, there was a signiWcant Time £ Rotation [F(1,11) = 43.7, p < 0.001] interaction. Separate two-way (Modality, Rotation) RM-ANOVAs showed that object rotation reduced recognition in the baseline sets [F(1,11) = 89.7, p < 0.001] but not in the Wnal sets [F(1,11) = 0.2, p = 0.64]; the main modality eVect was only signiWcant for the Wnal sets. Thus, once again, view-independence was achieved in each modality by cross-modal training.
Discussion
The results of Experiment 2 were clear: visual and haptic within-modal object recognition were both view-dependent before the cross-modal learning task but view-independent afterward. This was true for both the V-H and H-V learning groups. Thus, cross-modal training induces within-modal view-independence. As in Experiment 1, these results favor the three-representation model (Fig. 1a) , rather than the Wve-representation model (Fig. 1b) .
General discussion
In these experiments, visual and haptic object recognition was both initially view-dependent. The Wnding of haptic view-dependence replicated earlier research with both unfamiliar (Newell et al. 2001; Lacey et al. 2007 ) and familiar objects (Lawson 2009 )-this point is important because it is somewhat counter-intuitive: when the hands can contact an object from diVerent sides and move all over an object, one might expect haptic object recognition to be view-independent. Despite the fact that the objects were unfamiliar and lacked distinctive parts, within-modal recognition in each modality became view-independent following a short period of within-modal learning. This is consistent with learning studies of visual view-independence in a number of experimental paradigms (e.g., Jolicoeur 1985; Kraebel and Gerhardstein 2006; Perry et al. 2006; Liu 2007 ; and see Wallis and BülthoV 1999 , for a review). It is also consistent with a previous haptic study that showed haptic view-independence when participants were allowed to explore multiple views (Ueda and Saiki 2007) . The present study, however, is the Wrst to show that haptic viewindependence can be acquired in a learning paradigm. View-independence was achieved in a relatively short time (the experiment lasted approximately an hour) for these novel and closely similar objects. In pilot studies, we observed that it was necessary to double the study times in the learning trials to consistently achieve view-independence over the session. Clearly, the amount of familiarization required to achieve view-independence will vary depending on such factors as object complexity. However, we note that, at the end of the experiment, these objects could still not be said to approach the familiarity of everyday objects.
A striking Wnding of the present study was the complete, symmetric cross-modal transfer of within-modal viewindependence (Experiment 1): visual view-independence acquired following exclusively visual learning also resulted in haptic view-independence, and vice versa. This suggests that both visual and haptic view-independence rely on a single, shared representation, supporting the notion that the cross-modal view-independence established previously (Lacey et al. 2007 ) is not dependent on separate, unisensory, view-independent representations (Fig. 1a ). An equally striking Wnding was that cross-modal learning, both visual-haptic and haptic-visual, changed the status of both visual and haptic within-modal recognition from initial view-dependence to Wnal view-independence (Experiment 2). Again, this Wts with the idea that within-modal and cross-modal view-independence rely on the same shared representation. Thus, the two experiments of the present study, and its predecessor (Lacey et al. 2007 ) converge in support of the three-representation model of view-independence, in which separate view-dependent, unisensory representations feed directly into a view-independent, bisensory representation. One way in which this could be achieved is by integrating multiple low-level, view-dependent representations into a higher-order representation that is viewindependent. Such a model has been proposed for vision (Riesenhuber and Poggio 1999) .
The two main theories of view-independent visual object recognition suggest that this is accomplished either by structural descriptions of distinctive parts that can be transformed by rotation to match novel views (Biederman 1987) or by acquiring multiple views of an object and matching to these or interpolating between them (BülthoV and Edelman 1992; Edelman and BülthoV 1992) . Since the objects used here lacked distinctive parts and were highly similar as a set, the present results Wt better with the 'multiple views' hypothesis, particularly in respect of the view-independent, multisensory representation that supports visuo-haptic cross-modal recognition. Theories of visual view-independence can be used to drive theories of haptic view-independence; for example, several studies have examined whether visual view-independence derives from temporal or spatial coherence in acquiring these multiple views. Liu (2007) concluded that temporal coherence was suYcient because object recognition after viewing a spatially disordered but temporally coherent sequence of views of an object was just as accurate as after viewing an orderly sequence of views of an object as though it were being rotated in the real world (both spatial and temporal coherence). However, Perry et al. (2006) showed that viewing ordered, interleaved sequences of views of diVerent objects resulted in view-independence. Because the temporal link between one view of an object and the next spatially continuous view was broken by this interleaving, Perry et al. concluded that spatial coherence was suYcient and that temporal coherence merely facilitated view-independence. Similar questions could be framed for haptic viewindependence: whether an orderly series of views around one axis or a random series of views around diVerent axes would lead to view-independence, and whether this ordered exploration is a natural haptic exploratory procedure (Lederman and Klatzky 1987) .
The cerebral cortical localization of the modality-independent, view-independent object representation is not known. Responses in the intraparietal sulcus appear to be view-dependent (James et al. 2002) , although this is a wellknown convergence region for visual and haptic shape processing (Amedi et al. 2001; Zhang et al. 2004; Stilla and Sathian 2008) . The lateral occipital complex is also a convergence site for multisensory shape processing (Amedi et al. 2001; Zhang et al. 2004; Stilla and Sathian 2008) but it is as yet unclear whether representations in this area are view-dependent (Grill-Spector et al. 1999; Gauthier et al. 2002) or view-independent (James et al. 2002) . Further work is required to deWne the locus and nature of the modality-independent, view-independent object representation.
Few studies have examined viewpoint eVects in the blind in order to assess the inXuence of visual experience. However, Heller and colleagues (Heller et al. 2002 (Heller et al. , 2006 conducted a series of experiments in which visually impaired and blindfolded, sighted participants matched physical objects to raised-line tangible pictures. While visual experience did not appear to be necessary for understanding linear perspective, some views provided more information and facilitated recognition more than others (Heller et al. 2002 ; see also Woods et al. 2008) . However, when the orientation of the physical object was mismatched with the drawn orientation, early blind participants performed signiWcantly less accurately than late blind, very low vision or blindfolded, sighted participants, with none of the latter three groups diVering signiWcantly (Heller et al. 2006) suggesting that there may be a critical period for view-independence (see also Sathian 2005) . Further studies are required that explicitly test the eVect of object rotation in people with varying degrees of visual experience.
Finally, we found no consistent eVect of gender. Although there was a nearly signiWcant eVect for the haptic learning group in Experiment 1, it was nowhere near signiWcance in the visual learning group in this experiment or for either group in Experiment 2. In addition, examination of performance by gender did not reveal an interpretable trend even in Experiment 1. Although gender diVerences are well documented in visuo-spatial tasks, less is known about the haptic domain and still less about the interface between the two modalities. Males appear to be more accurate in haptic parallelity tasks (Kaas and van Mier 2006; Zuidhoek et al. 2007 ) and in haptic estimation of width (Gupta and Gupta 1997) while no signiWcant gender diVerences were found for haptic perception of the horizontal (Robert et al. 1994; Heller et al. 1999) or the vertical (Heller et al. 1999) or for tactile-visual matching of 3D shape (Chellew and Persinger 1994) . A related issue is the use of reference frames. It has been suggested that, while males are better than females in using allocentric frames of reference in vision (where egocentric frames are also available), haptics almost invariably relies on egocentric frames and that this removes the gender diVerence in some haptic spatial tasks (Zuidhoek et al. 2007 ). Further research should address the issue of reference frames in cross-modal contexts.
We conclude that vision and haptics share a single, multisensory, view-independent representation that enables both within-and cross-modal view-independent object recognition. An important task for future research will be the elaboration of the multisensory aspects of view-independence. This is obviously signiWcant for understanding visuo-haptic interactions. Further, we propose that adopting a multisensory perspective could illuminate models of view-independence that hitherto have been exclusively concerned with vision.
